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Abstract
This observational study compared two maternal weight gain standards in
their predictive capacity of low Birth Weight (BW), low Birth Length (BL) and
macrosomic births. Those standards were the Rosso-Mardones (RM) chart and
the Atalah et al (AEA) chart. Pregnant women were classified as underweight
and obese in early and late gestation using the RM and AEA charts. These
findings were then correlated with newborn’s anthropometric characteristics.
Surveillance data was provided by the Informatics Perinatal System (IPS) of
the Uruguayan Ministry of Health, covering 94% of all national deliveries for the
years 2010-2012. A group of 23832 women free of gestational complications,
with a singleton and term delivery, were considered as healthy pregnancies
and included in this study. Main results showed that the AEA chart diagnosed
a lower percentage of both underweight and obese women at the beginning
and at the end of the pregnancy than the RM chart. Proportions of BL < 50cm
and both BW < 3000g and > 4250g were similar at each nutritional category
of both charts either at the beginning or at the end of pregnancy. However,
absolute figures for at risk newborns were much higher in the RM underweight
and obese women in both moments of pregnancy. The RM chart showed higher
sensitivity values than the AEA chart, both at the beginning and at the end of the
pregnancy supporting its use in Uruguay.
Keywords: Maternal nutrition; Pregnancy; Body mass index; Birth weight;
Birth length
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Introduction

Public Health Services and used nation-wide for prenatal controls.
Subsequently, the RM chart also was adopted by other Latin American
countries [4,5].
In the late nineties Atalah et al. proposed a modification of the
RM chart, defining new cut off points that meant a larger “normal”
BMI area when compared with the original RM chart [6]. This
resulted in a smaller proportion of pregnant women diagnosed as at
risk due to either low or high BMI. In 2004 the modified RM chart
(“AEA chart”) became the “official chart” in Chile and later on also
replaced the use of the RM chart in other countries of the Region [5].
For example, Uruguay used the RM chart between 1989 and 2013 and
in 2014 switched to using the AEA chart [7].

Maternal BMI in early pregnancy and gestational weight gain
are known to influence pregnancy outcome [1-3]. Underweight
mothers who gain little weight during pregnancy have a higher risk
of spontaneous preterm birth and small for gestational age infants.
By contrast, overweight and obese women are at risk of gestational
complications such as gestational diabetes and preeclampsia while
the fetus is at risk for stillbirth and congenital anomalies. Obesity
in pregnancy can also affect health later in life for both mother and
child with a higher risk of diabetes, hypertension and cardiovascular
disease.

Despite the obvious implications of using different criteria to
assess adequacy of body weight for height for pregnant women,
studies comparing the predictive capacity of the RM chart and the
AEA chart to identify women at risk of either small or large for
gestational age babies are lacking. This situation prompted us to
conduct the present investigation where we studied the outcome of
pregnancy in Uruguayan pregnant women diagnosed as obese and
underweight at the beginning and at the end of pregnancy by the RM
and AEA charts, respectively.

During the mid-eighties, based on longitudinal studies conducted
in a Chilean population of gravidas, we developed a chart to diagnose
adequacy of maternal BMI during gestation [4]. This instrument
-named after the authors “RM chart”- was adopted by the Chilean

Information for this study was available at the IPS of Uruguay
for the years 2010 -2012 [8]. The IPS was organized by the CLAP of
the PAHO/WHO [9,10]. Since 1990, when registration of deliveries at
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Table 1: Categories of nutritional status of women at week 10 and 40 of pregnancy
according to specific cut-off points of the RM chart and the AEA chart [4,6].
RM chart (BMI)

AEA chart (BMI)

A sub-sample of 23832 healthy pregnant women was used. This
selection would allow controlling for the effect of factors others
than maternal nutritional status on the newborns anthropometry.
Inclusion criteria for this group were the following: 1) free of medical
and obstetrical conditions affecting fetal growth; 2) term delivery (3941 weeks of gestation) [12]; and 3) not consumers of alcohol or drugs.

Beginning of pregnancy (week 10 GA)
Underweight

<21.15

<20.20

Normal

21.15 – 24.49

20.20 – 25.20

Overweight

24.50 – 26.73

25.30 – 30.20

Obese

>26.73

>30.20

End of pregnancy (week 40 GA)
Underweight

<26.55

<25.00

Normal

26.55 – 28.90

25.00 – 29.00

Overweight

28.91 – 30.03

29.10 – 33.10

Obese

>30.03

>33.10

Table 2: General characteristics of healthy pregnant women and their newborns
(n: 23832). IPS, Uruguay, 2010-2012.
Characteristics

Mean

SD

Maternal age (years)

28.47

5.68

PG-BMI

24.09

4.28

Gestational age at birth (weeks)

40

0.64

Maternal height (cm)

162.05

6.29

First pregnancy (n)

10174

43

Cesarean section (n)

10035

42

Male (n)

12089

51

Birth weight (g)

3494.52

406.9

Height at birth (cm)

49.51

2.49

%

Table 3: MNS according to the RM and the AEA charts at the beginning and at
the end of pregnancy. Healthy pregnant women (n: 23832) surveyed by the IPS
from Uruguay, 2010-2012.
MNS

RM chart (%)

CI (95%)

AEA chart n (%)

CI (95%)

Beginning of pregnancy (week 10 GA)
Underweight

5090 (21.4)

20.2 – 22.5

2939 (12.3)

11.1 – 13.4

Normal

9017 (37.8)

36.8 – 38.8

12870 (54.0)

53.1 – 54.8

Overweight

4111 (17.2)

16.0 – 18.3

5776 (24.2)

23.1 – 25.3

Obese

5614 (23.6)

22.4 – 24.7

2247 (9.4)

8.1 – 10.6

End of pregnancy (week 40 GA)
Underweight

6469 (27.1)

26.0 – 28.1

3278 (13.8)

12.6 – 14.9

Normal

5813 (24.4)

23.3 – 25.5

9455 (39.7)

38.7 – 40.6

Overweight

2476 (10.4)

9.2 – 11.6

7136 (29.9)

28.8 – 30.9

Obese

9074 (38.1)

37.1 – 39.1

3963 (16.6)

15.4 – 17.7

the IPS became mandatory for all public and private health services,
approximately 94% of all deliveries are registered in this data base with
complete information on prenatal visits and pregnancy outcomes.
The present study was carried out using data from 51420 women,
representing nearly one third of all deliveries that took place in
Uruguay in 2010-2012 [11]. Only women that met the following
criteria were considered: eighteen years of age or older; height over
130 cm and under 200cm; gestational weight gain less than 35kg or
weight loss less than 5kg; six or more prenatal visits; pre-delivery
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maternal weight was recorded at least one week before delivery; live
baby and singleton delivery.

All subjects were classified at the beginning and at the end of
pregnancy using both the RM and AEA charts. Table 1 presents the
weight/height areas for the two charts at weeks 10 and 40 of gestation.
Weight gain recommendations of the two charts are proportional to
maternal height. Figures for both standards have gestational age on
the horizontal axis and maternal body weight, expressed as BMI, on
the vertical axis [4,6]. Areas of different colors are used to classify
adequacy of weight for height for underweight, normal weight,
overweight and obese mothers.
Indicators of inadequate fetal growth were: A) BW at term less
than 3000g, a category which has been described as having the highest
infant mortality risk in Latin America by Puffer and Serrano [13].
B) BW higher than 4250g which is a proxy for macrosomy at birth
as suggested by recent Pan American Health Organization guidelines
[12]. C) BL less than 50cm which was considered as proxy for
shortness at birth. The prevalence of obesity, abnormally high blood
pressure, insulin resistance and lower school achievement scores
have been inversely associated with BL using Chilean data [14-16].
The birth length <50cm category has been shown to be at risk in those
recent Chilean analyses.
Maternal weight was measured by trained personnel using beam
scales at the health clinics and the maternity hospital [7,9,10]. The
most frequently used beam scales were Cam®, model P1001 (Buenos
Aires, Argentina) and Seca®, model 713 (Hamburg, Germany) [7]. Prepregnancy weight was collected via maternal report during the first
visit to the clinics. Maternal height was also determined by trained
personnel in the health clinics [7,9,10]. Subjects reported their prepregnancy weight during their first prenatal visit.
Both the RM and AEA charts allow diagnosing adequacy of BMI
from week 10 of gestation. Since during the first 12 weeks of gestation
maternal weight gain is minimal, the reported pre-pregnancy weight
was used as a proxy for “weight at 10 weeks of gestation” data.
Gestational age was estimated according to the date of the last
menstrual period and confirmed by trans abdominal ultrasound fetal
biometry performed before 20 weeks of gestation.
Infants were dried and weighed on an electronic self-calibrating
scale immediately after delivery with a Seca® model 345, electronic
scale accurate to 20g (Hamburg, Germany) [7]. Crown-heel length
was measured in most hospitals on an aluminum made neonatometer
with inextensible millimeter [17]; in some small hospitals a custommade wooden neonatometer was used [7].
Statistical analyses
Percentage values with 95% CI were calculated for women falling
in each category of nutritional status defined by each chart. Possible
statistical differences in the proportions of the three target events, i.e.
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Table 4: Newborn anthropometry according to MNS as diagnosed at the beginning and at the end of pregnancy by the RM chart and the AEA chart; P values of a χ2
test are included. Healthy pregnant women and their single newborns (n: 23832) surveyed by the IPS from Uruguay, 2010-2012.
BW >4250g
P
MNS
Chart
BL <50cm n (%)
P value
BW <3000g n (%)
P value
Women in each category of MNS
n (%)
value
Beginning of pregnancy (week 10 GA)
Underweight

RM

2714 (53.3)

735 (14.4)
0.44

Normal

1594 (54.2)

464 (15.8)

37 (1.3)

RM

4289 (47.6)

862 (9.6)

298 (3.3)
0.46

Obese

6179 (48.0)

1278 (9.9)

415 (3.2)

RM

1841 (44.8)

316 (7.7)

192 (4.7)
0.85

2523 (43.7)

439 (7.6)

326 (5.6)

RM

2437 (43.3)

419 (7.5)

369 (6.6)

AEA
Total

985 (43.8)
11281 (47.3)

9017
12870
4111
0.05

AEA

0.69

2939
0.4

AEA

0.28

5090
0.29

AEA

0.56
Overweight

82 (1.6)
0.09

0.22

5776
5614
0.03

151 (6.7)

163 (7.3)

2247

2332 (9.8)

941 (3.9)

23832

End of pregnancy (week 40 GA)
Underweight

RM

3480 (53.8)

AEA

1822 (55.6)

936 (14.5)
0.09

Normal

RM

2744 (47.2)

AEA

4619 (48.9)

RM

1129 (45.6)

AEA

3173 (44.5)

Obese

5813
0.13

240 (2.5)

188 (7.6)

9455

94 (3.8)
0.75

556 (7.8)

2476
0.01

362 (5.1)

652 (7.2)

7136

RM

3928 (43.3)

AEA

1667 (42.1)

249 (6.3)

306 (7.7)

3963

11281 (47.3)

2332 (9.8)

941 (3.9)

23832

0.2
Total

3278

166 (2.9)
0.16

972 (10.3)
0.34

6469
0.198

33 (1.0)

556 (9.6)
0.04

Overweight

84 (1.3)
<0.001

555 (16.9)

597 (6.6)
0.06

9074
0.02

BL <50cm, BW <3000g and BW > 4250g, at each maternal nutritional
category of the RM and AEA charts, were tested using a χ2 test for
two independent proportions. Sensitivity and specificity values
were obtained using underweight pregnant women for variables
BL <50cm and BW<3000g. The same values were obtained in obese
pregnant women for BW >4250g. Statistical differences of sensitivity
and specificity values between the RM and AEA charts were tested
using a McNemar’s χ2 test. All tests were two-tailed and significance
was defined with a p value of less than 0.05. PPV and NPV were also
calculated in all cases. All analyses used SPSS Statistics version 23.

statistical significance in only a few categories (Table 4). However,
the absolute number of newborns at risk in both the underweight and
obese women was almost double when diagnosed by the RM chart as
compared with the AEA chart.

Ethical standards disclosure

Discussion

This study was approved by the Ethics committee of the School of
Medicine, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, Chile.

Result
General characteristics of women and newborns from the subsample of healthy women are presented in Table 2. Most women
were 22-34 years old and their BMI ranged between 20 and 28 kg/
m2. Vaginal deliveries were 58 percent of total and male and female
newborns were nearly 50 percent each.
As expected, the AEA chart diagnosed a lower percentage of both
underweight and obese women at the beginning and at the end of the
pregnancy than the RM chart (Table 3).
Comparisons of the proportions of newborns presenting
inadequate fetal growth in each category of maternal nutritional
status, at the beginning and at the end of pregnancy, showed rather
similar values for the RM and AEA charts, with differences reaching
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com

Sensitivity values were always higher for the RM chart than the
AEA chart, especially at the end of pregnancy (Table 5). By contrast,
specificity values were higher for the AEA chart. Differences of
sensitivity and specificity values between the RM and the AEA chart
were significant in all cases with p<0.001. PPV and NPV were similar
for the two charts at the beginning and at the end of pregnancy.

Results indicate that the AEA chart is less sensitive than the RM
chart to identify, both in early and late gestation, gravidas at a higher
risk of delivering babies with BW under 3000g, BL under 50cm or
weighing over 4250g. This reflects the larger area of “normal” BMI
in the AEA chart than the RM chart. Thus, by not diagnosing a
percentage of gravidas at risk, the use of the AEA chart would prevent
interventions that would benefit those women and their babies.
Considering the well-known association between low BW and BL
and higher morbidity and mortality during the first year of life, the
reduced sensitivity of the AEA chart might have serious undesirable
public health consequences if projected to the entire population of
Uruguayan pregnant women. In addition, low BW infants are at a
greater risk of developing coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes and
hypertension later in life [3,16]. A study in a Uruguayan population
has also found a significant association between low BW and postnatal
conditions such as stunting, delayed psychomotor development and
Ann Obes Disord 3(1): id1021 (2018) - Page - 03
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Table 5: Sensitivity, Specificity, positive and negative predictive values
corresponding to each target event in specific maternal nutrition categories as
diagnosed at the beginning and at the end of pregnancy by the RM and AEA
charts. Values for underweight women were for BL < 50cm and BW < 3000g.
Values for obese women were for BW > 4250g. Sample of healthy pregnant
women and their newborns (n: 23832). IPS from Uruguay, 2010-2012.
Chart

Sensitivity

Specificity

PPV

NPV

Beginning of pregnancy (week 10 GA)
BL < 50cm

BW < 3000g

BW > 4250g

RM*

0.24

0.81

0.53

0.54

AEA†

0.14

0.89

0.54

0.54

RM*

0.31

0.8

0.14

0.91

AEA†

0.2

0.88

0.16

0.91

RM*

0.39

0.77

0.06

0.97

AEA†

0.17

0.91

0.07

0.96

End of pregnancy (week 40 GA††)
BL < 50cm

BW < 3000g

BW > 4250g

developing countries, despite indications that they may not be
suitable for populations with a lower average maternal height [2].
Considering the importance of weight gains proportional to maternal
height, two recent publications have recommended the use of the RM
chart in developing countries [3,23].

Conclusion
There are clear short and long term implications of not recognizing
the undetected cases in the primary health care by the AEA chart and
it would be advisable to start using again the RM chart in the health
services of Uruguay.
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seems well supported.
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